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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

An  alternative  expedite  experimental  set-up  is proposed  to  evaluate  the  thermal  insulation  performance
of  corn  cob  particleboards.  Testing  in situ  thermal  insulation  performance  under  real  thermal  and  hygro-
metric  conditions,  using  more  realistic  sample  dimensions,  testing  simultaneously  several  samples  and
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monitoring  continuously  for several  days  the thermal  behavior  of a  product  are  some  advantages  of  this
proposed technique.  Therefore,  it has  shown  to be  accurate  and  versatile.  Through  this  experimental
methodology,  a parametric  thermal  insulation  study  of  the  corn  cob  particleboard  in which  the  impact
of  its  thickness  on  its thermal  insulation  performance  was  also possible  to  perform.

©  2011  Elsevier  B.V.  All  rights  reserved.
gricultural waste materials

. Introduction

The continuous search for better sustainable and economic
rocessed solutions has been receiving the attention of a broad
esearch community worldwide. The resulting solutions can be
herefore adapted by the industry leading to a more sustainable
ociety. The building industry is not immune to this reality and huge
fforts have been done in order to find alternative sustainable build-
ng materials and low technology methods which result in a more
ustainable and affordable construction, complemented with the
omfort standards required nowadays. CO2 emissions to the atmo-
phere, energy and water consumptions are some parameters that
ave significant impact in this equation. Reusing, opting for green
uilding materials (which must be renewable, local, and abundant),
etrofitting, choosing low technology methods and techniques are
ome practices that have given good results in this context.

Several authors [1–5] have already proposed using different
gricultural products such as bagasse, cereal, straw, corn stalk, corn
ob, cotton stalks, kenaf, rice husks, rice, straw, sunflower hulls and
talks, banana stalks, coconut coir, bamboo, durian peel and palm
eaves oil, among others, for product processing such as particle-

oard, hardboard and fiber board, and focusing on their thermal

nsulation capacity. Other authors have been studying the tech-
ical potential of using other types of residue such as newspaper

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +351 234 370 938; fax: +351 234 370 094.
E-mail address: hvarum@ua.pt (H. Varum).

378-7788/$ – see front matter © 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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[6],  honeycomb [7] or polymeric wastes [8] in the processing of
different building components.

Among the above identified agricultural products corn cob has
an additional advantage when thought in terms of possible applica-
tion for alternative processed products because it does not collide
with the worldwide food stock and it is generally considered as agri-
cultural waste. Recent research works [9–14] have given particular
emphasis to the application of corn cob in the industry.

In the Portuguese agricultural context, the recent figures [15]
indicate that there is a decreasing tendency of the corn plantation
intensity in the last few years. However, this activity is still rele-
vant in the Portuguese agricultural panorama. The corn plantation
is mainly processed in the north and centre regions of Portugal
mainland. Corn and corn stalk have different uses but the corn
cob is in general treated as agricultural waste which it is neces-
sary to burn. Unfortunately, this option does not contribute to a
better environmentally friendly world. Finding fields in which it
is possible to use corn cob can help solve this problem and also
stimulate small industrial activities using low technology meth-
ods which may  contribute simultaneously to the social economical
development of certain interior regions of the north of Portugal.
The building industry is one of those fields in which the corn cob
can have an important role as an alternative sustainable building
material. Meanwhile, a set of ancient Portuguese buildings located

in the north of Portugal were recently reported to present corn
cobs in their external walls [9].  These facts have inspired us to
study a corn cob particleboard able to be a sustainable and afford-
able alternative product which may  be applied in different building

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.enbuild.2011.11.019
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787788
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/enbuild
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Fig. 1. Corn 

pplications such as a thermal insulation product, an acoustic insu-
ation product, a lightweight partition wall, a ceiling coating, and
ndoor doors, among others. In these suggested possible building
pplications the thermal insulation performance of the corn cob
articleboard is relevant and, therefore, it is important to evalu-
te its thermal transmission coefficient and thermal conductivity.
he main objective of this paper consists precisely in proposing an
lternative expedite experimental set-up able to evaluate the ther-
al  insulation performance of the corn cob particleboard which is

till under research and is basically manufactured.
This paper is structured as follows: firstly, the corn cob particle-

oard is briefly put in context; secondly, the proposed alternative
xpedite experimental set-up is presented in which the inherent
acility, the equipment and the sample preparation are described in
etail; thirdly, the obtained experimental results are presented and
he thermal transmission coefficient of four different thicknesses of
orn cob particleboards are quantified; fifthly, the potential of the
roposed alternative expedite experimental set-up is discussed, as
ell as the obtained results; finally, the main conclusions of this

esearch work are drawn.

. Context

As it was mentioned a corn cob particleboard has been under
esearch by this team in order to assess it as a possible alter-
ative sustainable solution for different building applications. A
imple manufacturing process consisting in binding corn cob par-
icles with wood glue was adopted. This process includes four

ain stages which are, respectively: mixing up of the components
i.e. corn cob particles and wood glue); molding; curing (which is
atural) and unmolding. The resulting corn cob particleboard has
een tested and, so far, some of the physical (e.g. density, water
esistance, fire resistance, durability, acoustic insulation capacity)
nd mechanical (e.g. compression strength, bending strength and
mpact resistance) properties obtained, and its sustainability per-
ormance suggest adequacy of this product for the above identified
uilding applications in an environmentally friendly way. This engi-
eered sustainable product is presented in Fig. 1.

. Proposed experimental set-up

In [12], a specific experimental device was designed by Dowl-
ng and Mathia. They proposed to compare the thermal insulating
apacity of materials. However, this device is limited in terms of

aterial size sample. On the other hand, Pinto et al. applied the

hermography to compare the thermal insulation performance of
orn cob and extruded polystyrene (XPS) [9],  but this technique
s not able to evaluate the thermal transmission coefficient (U) or
rticleboard.

the thermal conductivity (�) of materials. Therefore, an alternative
experimental procedure to evaluate the corn cob particleboards
thermal insulation performance is proposed in this research work
which is based on the approach described in ISO 9869 [16]. The
facilities, the equipment and the sample preparation are crucial for
the success of the proposed experimental set-up.

3.1. Facility

A confined room was used as an alternative expedite solution
of a testing thermal cell. The room has to have at least a door and
a window and to be as tight as possible. The window has to be
preferentially oriented to the north direction in order to avoid the
direct sunshine incidence, and also protected from the outside to
avoid the sample wetting by the rain which may change its moister
content and consequently its thermal properties.

In the Portuguese context and, in particular, in the north region
of this country, it is convenient to perform this test during the
winter or the summer because it is easy to ensure the desirable
uniform high thermal gradient between indoor and outdoor. A
uniform high thermal gradient between indoor and outdoor is
desirable because it is the ideal condition to allow a significant
heat flow across the material. During the winter, this condition
can be achieved by using a simple domestic heating device placed
indoor that enables a constant temperature inside the room higher
than the external temperature. In contrast, during the summer,
an air conditioner can keep the room constantly cool. A room
sized 4.00 m × 3.00 m × 2.54 m (length × width × height) was used,
as Fig. 2 schematically illustrates. In this case, the windows are ori-
ented to the northeast direction, they are protected from the rain,
the test was  performed during the end of the winter of 2011 (i.e.
from 22/02/2011 to 22/03/2011) and under dried climate condi-
tions.

3.2. Equipment

A heat flux meter system was  adopted as well as two thermo
hygrometric devices and a domestic heat device. The heat flux
meter system is formed by two  heat flux sensors (Fig. 3a(I)), four
superficial temperature sensors (Fig. 3a(II)), a data-logger (Fig. 3b)
and a computer, and in accordance to [16]. The heat flux sensors
enable to measure the heat flow across an element when there is
a significant thermal gradient between its two  surfaces (i.e. indoor
surface and outdoor surface). The superficial temperature sensors

were used as a complement and as a reference to the heat flux sen-
sors, in order to measure the inner surface temperature of the corn
cob particleboard sample. Two  superficial temperature sensors by
heat flux sensor were used, as shown in Fig. 3a. Meanwhile, in Fig. 3c
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Fig. 2. Facility.
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he adopted thermo hygrometric device which includes a temper-
ture sensor (Fig. 3c(I)) and a relative humidity sensor (Fig. 3c(II))
s shown. As it was mentioned above, two thermo hygrometric
evices were used, one to measure the temperature and humidity

ndoor and the other to measure the same parameters outdoor.

.3. Sample preparation
Corn cob particleboard samples (Fig. 4(I)) sized
 cm × 25 cm × 25 cm (thickness × width × height) were processed
n four different thicknesses such as 3 cm,  5 cm,  6 cm and 8 cm.  This
ange of thickness corresponds to the most available thicknesses of

Fig. 4. Sample pr
ent used.

the currently applied thermal insulation products (e.g. XPS) in the
Portuguese building industry context. The curing process occurred
in the laboratory (i.e. under controlled thermal and hygrometric
conditions) and the samples were completely dried during the
tests. The average density of the corn cob particleboard samples
was 334 kg/m3. XPS panels (Fig. 4(II)) sized e cm × 76 cm × 64 cm
(thickness × width × height) was used as a support of the corn
cob particleboard samples in which the respective thicknesses are

similar to the above identified ones. The size of the XPS support
panel is similar to the size of an existing window of the confined
room. A hole was done in the central area of the XPS panel shaped
and sized similarly to the corn cob particleboard sample. The corn

eparation.
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ob particleboard sample is then placed in the hole of the XPS panel
nd both materials are connected by polyurethane foam which is
pplied from the outer face (Fig. 4(III)). The set (i.e. particleboard
nd XPS) replaces a window and it is also fixed by polyurethane
oam applied from the inside this time as shown in Fig. 4c. All
hese experimental procedures have to be done carefully in order
o avoid insulation voids, thermal bridges, non-insulated headers
nd other faults which may  compromise the reliability of the final
esults. In Fig. 5 are shown a 3 cm and a 5 cm thickness corn cob
articleboard samples being tested simultaneously and also can
e featured the above described experimental set-up.

The heat flux sensors and the superficial temperature sensors
ere fixed on the inner face of the samples using adhesive tape

nd thermal glue according to Fig. 5. This procedure is extremely
mportant taking into account the rugosity of the surfaces of the
orn cob particleboard. It is imperious to guarantee a perfect con-
act between the surfaces of the heat flux sensor and the inner face
f the corn cob particleboard, in order to avoid any possibility of the
ensors coming off during the test. According to ISO 9869 [16], the
est duration should be related to the thermal inertia of the building
lement under study. For a high thermal inertia building element a
ourteen-day test, at least, is recommended. On the other hand, for

 low thermal inertia building element a minimum of 72 h (i.e. 3
ays) test is recommended. For instance, a common external brick
avity wall with a 4 cm air box may  be considered as having a high
hermal inertia. The corn cob particleboard sample may  be consid-
red as having a low thermal inertia and therefore a minimum five
ay test was adopted in this case.

. Experimental results
As it was mentioned earlier corn cob particleboard samples of
hicknesses 3 cm,  5 cm,  6 cm and 8 cm were tested. These samples
re shown in Fig. 6.

Fig. 6. Corn cob particleboard s
Fig. 5. Two  samples being tested.

A continuous data acquisition during the tests was performed
in which the values of the heat flow across the panel measured by
the two used heat flux sensors (q1(n) and q2(n)), the interior and
the exterior temperatures (Ti(n) and Te(n)) and the relative humid-
ity were registered at a 10 min  timing interval each (n). Figs. 7–10
represent graphically the above identified registered data for each
panel sample experimentally analyzed. It can be noticed that the
interior temperature of the confined room was kept almost uni-
form, at 22.9 ◦C approximately, in all the cases. On the other hand,
the exterior temperature showed the natural and the expected vari-
ation during a day, in this period of the year in the north region of
Portugal. The exterior temperature was always lower than the inte-

rior temperature, and therefore there was  no risk of occurrence of
undesirable heat flow swapping across the sample. However, there
was a moment, on 20th of March 2011, when the 6 cm thickness

amples (25 cm × 25 cm).
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Fig. 7. Temperatures and heat flow related to the 3 cm panel. March (Mar) of 2011.

Fig. 8. Temperatures and heat flow related to the 5 cm panel. February (Feb) and
March (Mar) of 2011.

Fig. 9. Temperatures and heat flow related to the 6 cm panel. March (Mar) of 2011.

Fig. 10. Temperatures and heat flow related to the 8 cm panel. March (Mar) of 2011.

Table 1
Thermal transmission coefficient (U′(ntotal)) of corn cob particleboards with differ-
ent  thicknesses.

Sample U′(ntotal) (W/m2 ◦C)

3 cm panel 2.14
5  cm panel 1.89

6  cm panel 1.64
8  cm panel 0.95

corn cob particleboard sample was being tested, in which the exte-
rior and interior temperatures almost reached the same value. It is
also clearly noticeable that the heat flow peaks occurred in paral-
lel with the peaks of the gradient of the interior and the exterior
temperatures.

According to ISO 9869 [16], the thermal transmission coefficient
(U) can be quantified applying Expression (1).

U(ntotal) =
∑ntotal

n=1 q(n)
∑ntotal

n=1 (Ti(n) − Te(n))
(1)

In which: U is the thermal transmission coefficient; q(n) is the
heat flow across the sample in the moment n; Ti(n) and Te(n) are
the interior and the exterior temperature in the moment n, respec-
tively; ntotal is the total number of moments is which the data was
registered.

Taking into account that two heat flux sensors are used corre-
sponding to q1(n) and q2(n), it is possible to estimate two thermal
transmission coefficients, U1(ntotal)  and U2(ntotal), by applying
Expression (1).  Thus, the thermal transmission coefficient of each
sample (U′(ntotal)) is the average value of U1(ntotal) and U2(ntotal),
according to Expression (2).

U ′(ntotal) = U1(ntotal) + U2(ntotal)
2

(2)

In which: U′(ntotal) is the thermal transmission coefficient of
the sample; U1(ntotal)  and U2(ntotal)  are the thermal transmission
coefficient related to the data registered by the heat flux sensors 1
and 2, respectively.

Based on the above presented experimental data (Figs. 7–10)
and applying the previous expressions it is possible to estimate the
thermal transmission coefficient of the different corn cob particle-
board samples which are presented in Table 1.

The increasing thickness of a corn cob particleboard benefit in
terms of thermal insulation performance, which is clearly evident
by the thermal transmission coefficients presented in Table 1 and it
corroborates the suggestion made by Dowling and Mathia [12], con-
cerning the improvement of the thermal insulation performance of
products based on corn cob material.

5. Discussion

The thermal conductivity (�) of a material can be quanti-
fied by knowing its thermal transmission coefficient. Therefore, a
0.101 W/m ◦C value of the thermal conductivity for the corn cob
particleboard was estimated. Taking into account that the respec-
tive value of XPS and expanded polystyrene (EPS) is approximately
0.037 W/m ◦C and 0.045 W/m ◦C, respectively according to [17], the
studied particleboard has shown a disappointingly low thermal
insulating performance. However, considering that XPS and EPS
are already established commercial industrialized products, the
particleboard was  manufactured using a natural organic material
whose process is still in progress, and the obtained thermal con-

ductivity value for the corn cob particleboard is still acceptable in
terms of thermal insulating building purposes, there are undoubt-
edly strong reasons to believe that the analyzed alternative product
is promising in a thermal insulating perspective.
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The thermal insulation performance of an XPS sample (i.e. (I)
n Fig. 4) was also experimentally analyzed according to the above
roposed and described procedure, and during the same period
f the year 2011. A value of 0.043 W/m ◦C of thermal conductiv-
ty was obtained which is slightly higher than the 0.037 W/m ◦C
ndicated in [17] (i.e. 14% higher) but still approximated. This dif-
erence may  be related to operational errors which may  include
everal aspects such as: the fact that the test was performed in situ
ather then in a thermal testing cell; the equipment precision; the
ata acquisition; that a representative amount of XPS samples was
ot considered; among other aspects. Meanwhile, [16] considers a
aximum admissible error of 20% (i.e. higher than 14%). Thus, this

act may  lead us to the conclusion that the proposed experimen-
al set-up which uses a confined room instead of a thermal testing
ell for evaluating the thermal insulation performance of corn cob
articleboard may  be adequate.

The connection between the corn cob particleboard sample and
PS support panel, the fixation of the set (i.e. corn con particle-
oard inserted in the XPS support panel) in the window frame and
he respective sealing up, the uncontrolled exterior temperature
ariation, the contact between the surfaces of the heating transfer
ensor and the inner surface of the corn cob particleboard sample
nd the equipment calibration are also additional technical aspects
hich may  affect the accuracy of the proposed experimental set-up.

. Conclusions

An alternative expedite experimental set-up based in ISO 9869
16] was proposed to evaluate the thermal insulation performance
f corn cob particleboard. In brief, it consists of using a confined
oom able to guarantee a constant interior temperature and hav-
ng a window, working as an alternative solution for a thermal test
ell. The particleboard sample is inserted in an XPS support panel
nd the set replaces a window. A heat flux meter system formed
y two heat flux sensors, four superficial temperature sensors, a
ata-logger and a computer is adopted to measure the heat flow
cross the sample and the superficial temperature of the inner sur-
ace of the sample. In parallel, thermo hygrometric sensors placed
n the interior and the exterior allow the measuring of the respec-
ive interior and exterior temperatures and relative humidity. Since
he material under study was corn cob particleboard, considered
s having a low thermal inertia, a five days test was adopted. This
roposed experimental set-up proved to be accurate, made it pos-
ible to perform thermal insulation performance tests under real
hermal and hygrometric conditions, in situ, to use more realis-
ic sample dimensions, to test more than one sample at the same
ime and to monitor the thermal behavior of a product continu-
usly for several days. Technical aspects related to the connection
etween the corn cob particleboard sample and the XPS support
anel, the fixation of the set (i.e. corn cob particleboard inserted
n the XPS support panel) to the window frame and the respec-
ive sealing up, and the perfect contact between the surfaces of the
eat flux sensor and the inner surface of the corn cob particleboard
ample need to be done carefully in order to avoid undesirable

[
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thermal condition faults. In the Portuguese north region context,
this experimental methodology is more adequate to carry out dur-
ing the winter or the summer seasons in which it is more reliable to
ensure the desirable significant thermal gradient between indoors
and outdoors. Through this experimental methodology it was pos-
sible to do a parametric study of the corn cob particleboard in
which the impact of the thickness of the panel in its thermal insu-
lation performance was verified. Thicker corn cob particleboard
has small thermal transmission coefficient corroborating the sug-
gestions made by Dowling and Mathia [12]. Finally, the proposed
alternative expedite experimental set-up can be easily adopted for
the thermal insulation performance study of other alternative sus-
tainable engineered materials or products.
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